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FETCHAM started out
as a small farming
village. Census data
from 1801 shows a
population 271.
Although Fetcham has
altered a great deal
over that time there
are still elements of
the village it once was
to remind us of its
rural past.

STARTING AT NO 1, Sky Newsagents - Park outside the shops in the village. Progress up The Street, curve right at “The Bell" pub into Bell Lane, head
straight across the roundabout into The Ridgeway, then turn left into the Church Drive. Go down the steps to Fetcham Park House following the drive to the
left out onto Lower Road. Cross diagonally to The Old Street. At the end of The Old Street turn right onto School Lane and left onto Cobham Road to arrive
back into the village where you started. Options could also include visiting; No 13 the Reading Room or going down the footpath off Cobham Rd (on the
right by the bus stop) and visiting the Mill Pond No 14.

Fetcham Village Heritage Trail
Produced by Fetcham Residents Association.

1. ST CLEMENTS All built in 1865 by John & James
Luff who ran a blacksmiths and agricultural machine
business. Sky Newsagents was a storage building/shop
and in 1923 became Fetcham’s first Tobacconist,
Confectioner and supplier of teas. The Hairdressers
was two cottages with their front doors off the passage
on the road down to the back of Spring Electrical which
was the ‘Smithy” Blacksmith and workshop; look for a
plaque near pavement level on the LH side. The
original Smithy was further up The Street at GARDEN
COTTAGE, thought to have originated as a lime kiln
and later converted to a house. St Clements was
converted in 1930, the roofs were raised and the shop
fronts all aligned.
2. YEW & TEA TREE COTTAGES Originally the Cock
Inn closed in 1811 when the licence was suppressed,
as at that time there were three Inns for a population of
364 which was considered by the Vestry to be too
excessive!; The Bell Inn, Cock Inn and The Rising Sun
(now Harroway Manor).
3. FETCHAM LODGE The centre part of what we see
today was probably built just after 1799 by Thomas
Atkinson and is recorded in 1813 as being called The
Shrubbery. Notable occupiers were John Brenton Bart,
Colonel Richard Llewellyn , Miss Bertha Ricado and
Roger Cunliff, the banker who lived there whilst his
house Tyrrells Wood was being built. Then came
Robert Cockburn, William Dent, a wine merchant and
Charles Stanley Gordon Clark who owned the lodge
until 1931 when it was sold to Neil Charles Tudor
Hartley and became Hartley’s Guest House with the
“Blue Buds” dance band performing on Saturday nights.
Extended over the years it is now several apartments.
4. HOME FARM 40% of Fetcham was originally
farmed with Home Farm being the largest of some 300
acres. William Lang who took it over in 1890 was a
progressive farmer and apparently one of the first in the
area to utilise a steam plough. He and his two sons
were very colourful characters who continued to wear
their Scottish dress in Surrey, knee breeches and long
stockings to the amusement of local parishioners.
Spearheaded by the Fetcham Women’s Institute who
originally met at the Reading Room but identified this
had become too small, together with the villagers
sought to raise funds for the purchase and conversion

of the barn to THE VILLAGE HALL in 1932-33. The
scope of this achievement should be measured against
the population at that time, around 1500, whose
enthusiasm provided a meeting place for social
occasions and clubs still in use today. The old cow
sheds on two sides of the forecourt have been
converted into dwellings. The original farmhouse still
exists and is privately owned.
5. FETCHAM VILLAGE INFANTS SCHOOL This was
the first purpose-built village school and consisted of a
single room financed by the Rector Sir Edward
Graham Moon on land donated by the Hankey family.
Alongside in The Street was the Headmaster’s House.
In the 1860s the Schoolmaster was also the Post
Office receiver of letters which arrived at 7.30am and
were dispatched at 7.30pm. When the school opened
there were 61 children on the register paying a penny a
week each. It has had many additions over the years
but the original buiiding can still be seen.
6. FETCHAM COTTAGE A Grade 2 listed building built
by Thomas Hankey around 1792, possibly as a guest
house for short term visitors to the manor house. It had
various notable occupants. Dr Monrow, the physician
to George III 1795-1804 whose visitors are reputed to
include JMW Turner who painted scenes of Fetcham
Downs and the neighbouring district; Edward De A
Grave a notable maker of high quality weighing scales,
and Admiral Sir George Richards in 1890s (see the
plaque in the church).
7. ST MARY’S CHURCH No record of the exact date
of the parish church exists but construction of the
oldest remaining parts have been placed in the years
950-1100. Despite this a commemoration of 1000
years of worship were celebrated in 1993 to mark the
occasion as there is little doubt that worship has
continued at this site for a least ten centuries.
8. FETCHAM PARK HOUSE was commissioned by
Arthur Moore in about 1705 from William Talman and
Louis Laguerre who painted interior murals, some still
existing to this day. Arthur spent lavishly during his life
and after he died in 1730 the estate was sold off to
repay his debts. Transferring through the Revell and
Warren families in 1792 the house was bought by
Thomas Hankey. Still in the family, his great grandson
John Barnard Hankey went on to employ architect

Edward l’Anson to modernise the house in 1875. John
died in 1914 and by then such estates were becoming
unviable so his son George sold most of the land and
properties in 1920; some to the developer Percy Harvey
who created the Mount Estate. Bought by the Rev
Wilkie, who moved his College from Badingham in
Suffolk there in 1927, apart from a break from 1940 to
1945 when the House was occupied by University
College London it remained until 1965. After that it
suffered several periods of neglect and required very
significant restoration, so what you see today is the
original refaced house [French Chateau Style] with two
wings; the South one being of the 1870s and the North
one of 1970s. Now owned by the Wilky Group it is well
maintained and managed.
9. THE SALT BOX An intriguing 18c Grade 2 listed
building gabled at both ends with attics and a cellar. The
unusual configuration of the gables were said to look like
a ‘Salt Box’, the old means of keeping salt in a wooden
box with a sloped lid.
10. THE WELL HOUSE formerly known as Laburnum
Cottage it is a timber framed building dating back to the
late 17c created from the outbuildings of the Salt Box.
The Well, now covered over, is in the rear garden. The
garden being part of the old Ballards Hall garden; look
for the bricked up entrance gateway.
11. BALLANDS HALL A Grade 2 listed building, built
around 1690 by Thomas Vincent was formerly the
Rectory and home of the Moon Family, Sir Francis Moon
once the Lord Mayor of London. A sale catalogue of
1911 gave a good impression of the original layout; an
entrance hall leading into the library, a morning room,
dining room, drawing room and 16 bedrooms on the top
floor.
12. ORCHARD COTTAGE Built in the mid 17c it was
reputed to have been, a farmhouse and then two
cottages, is now a private house.
12a THE READING ROOM was built in 1885 on the
footprint of four 1820’s almshouses. Was funded by the
Hankey and Moon families and gave the villagers their
first purpose-built meeting room.

*Almshouses were charitable housing provided to enable
people (typically elderly people who could no longer work to
earn enough to pay rent) to live in the community.
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